
Country Club Middle School 

Language Arts Required Summer Reading 2020 
 

6th Grade Summer 2020 required e-book 

 “The Songs of Stones River” by Jessica Gunderson 
 
7th Grade Summer 2020 required e-book 

 “Finn Reader, Flu Fighter: How I survived a Worldwide 
Pandemic, the School Bully, and the Craziest Game of Dodge 
Ball Ever” by Eric Stevens  

 
8th Grade Summer 2020 required e-book 

 “From Fugitive to Freedom: The Story of the Underground 

Railroad”  

by Steven Otfinoski 

 

**** To access the free e-book on MyOn go to the student portal and click on app and 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

****Next open MyOn application, then search for the book title. 

   

  

https://www.myon.com/index.html
http://www.dadeschools.net/students.asp
https://www.myon.com/index.html


Country Club Middle School 

Language Arts Required Summer Reading Assignment  

 
Once finished reading the grade level required reading you must 
complete the One Pager Activity.  
 
One pager 

 A one pager is a way to visually share key ideas and information 
from what you have learned.  When you create a one pager, you 
are trying to use both visual symbols and important words to 
clearly and concisely share your most important takeaways with 
someone else. 
 

 You may create the One Pager electronically, using Office Word, 
or you can draw it by hand. Please create your “One Pager” from 
the e-book novel you read this summer.  Templates and 
examples are attached. 
 

 
One Pager Direction/ Must Haves 
 

 A border of key quotations from the text. 

 The Top Half should focus on the symbolism and themes from the text, 

include both words and images. 

 The Center: Make a connection between what you’ve read and another text 

you’ve read or your daily life you can include images and drawings. 

 The bottom half should focus on key characters from the text and how they 

develop, change, and interact.  It should include both words and images.  

 One the back of the one pager- Write a one paragraph summary explaining 

the central ideas of the text using vocabulary from the text.  Highlight key 

vocabulary in yellow.  

 

 
  



 


